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“Together We Grow”

Our Vision
Create a vibrant Christ centred Catholic school involving the parish, school and
wider community which is highly regarded for our academic excellence as well
as our active contribution serving the community in which we pray, work, live
and play.

Our Mission Statement
As a community of learners: parents, staff and students we strive for excellence,
fostering the full potential of each individual, developing confident, respectful
independent and lifelong learners. As we journey together with Christ, we seek
to share the joy and wonder of learning through celebrating God’s love in our
lives.

Core Values
Our Core Values are Charity, Service, Humility and Compassion
“As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with compassion,
kindness, humility, meekness and patience.” Colossians
St Elizabeth’s Catholic Community is centred on and in Christ. Our faith in Christ
is nurtured and nourished through the sacraments, most especially the
Eucharist.
We take ownership to share, respect and respond to others through unlimited
love and kindness especially the marginalised.
St Elizabeth Catholic School Aims to:
• deliver excellence in education to enable our students to become
successful learners, responsible citizens, effective contributors and
confident individuals.
• acknowledge parents as the primary educators of their children. They
are informed and encouraged to take shared responsibility of their
child’s education.
• cultivate a safe, secure and happy environment where staff, parents
and students work as a team to maximise our learning potential.
• foster an open and welcoming partnership to strengthen
relationships; a sense of belonging with home, school, parish and the
wider community.
Our School Motto is Semper Fidelis (Always Faithful)
Our Catholic mission is to always be faithful to the Gospel teachings and accept
our Christian responsibility to share our gifts in service of community through
works of charity, peace and justice.

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

On behalf of the St Elizabeth’s CPS Board it is with pleasure that I present our
Strategic Plan 2020 – 2023 which will guide the next stage of our journey.
Opening in 2015, St Elizabeth’s CPS is the second Catholic primary school
within the Parish of St Anthony of Padua in Wanneroo. Over the next few years
St Elizabeth’s Catholic Primary School will grow to eventually cater for students
from a three-year-old program through to year six, the final year of primary
school.
The school takes its name and inspiration from St Elizabeth of Hungary, the
second child of Alexander the second and Queen Gertrude of Hungary.
Elizabeth was a loving child who was intelligent, well-educated and regularly
gave alms to the poor. At the age of twenty on the death of her husband,
Elizabeth was left a widow with three young children. Rather than let this
defeat her, Elizabeth put herself at the service of the orphans, the sick and the
needy. Elizabeth is most remembered for her gentle, charitable nature and
complete devotion to God. St Elizabeth’s Catholic Primary School endeavours
to relive her commitment to the values of CHARITY, SERVICE, HUMILITY and
COMPASSION, which are the core values of our school. To this end, our school
has a welcoming and friendly environment where we all can work together to
ensure that the children are challenged to reach their potential in a Catholic
context. Our school motto ‘Semper Fidelis’ means always faithful and helps us
to focus on what is truly important – a learning program that attempts to
address the needs of all students and aims to provide the broadest range of
educational experiences to enable each child to enjoy success at their own
level of understanding.
This Plan is organised using four key elements established by the Catholic
Education Commission of Western Australia (CECWA) – Learning, Engagement,
Accountability and Discipleship (LEAD). The plan outlines the school’s strategic
priorities and the outcomes against which future performance will be
measured. In formulating this plan, the challenges and opportunities likely to
be faced in the future have been considered. We look forward to establishing
firm foundations for the future through this our first Strategic Plan.
Carmel O’Shaughnessy
Principal

“How could I bear a crown of gold when the Lord bears a crown of thorns?
And bears it for me!”
(St Elizabeth of Hungary)

LEARNING
GOALS
• To ensure all staff demonstrate best practice in teaching and learning, whilst
remaining cognisant of evolving educational practices and trends.
• Support students on their journey by developing independent and lifelong
learning skills.
• Promote, foster and embed a STEM approach to learning.

STRATEGIES
• Maintain a consistent approach to literacy and numeracy, using the
school’s curriculum policies.
• Communicate teaching strategies to parents using a variety of mediums.
• Provide Professional Learning in Data Analysis, which informs teaching
programs and practise.
• Identify individual students’ needs and provide differentiated curriculum
as the building blocks for understanding and achievement opportunities
to enable students to attain their personal best.
• Foster consistent quality teaching incorporating current teaching practice
and pedagogy.

SUCCESS INDICATORS
• Maintain highly effective teaching practices across year levels: K-2
through National Quality Standards (NQS) attaining 70% achievement
across all grades.
• Demonstrate consistent teaching practices in accordance with clearly
developed and defined St Elizabeth’s’ CPS Goals.
• Development of an Annual Curriculum Plan based on appropriate Data
Analysis.
• Quality Indoor and Outdoor play opportunities.

ENGAGEMENT
GOALS
• Communication to be a visible strength of our school; for parents as
partners as well as for advertising and informing our school community.
• Responsibility for enacting elements of the School Improvement Plan to
ensure the goals (SIP) are discussed, confirmed, supported with resources
and communicated to our community.
STRATEGIES
• Yearly survey of classroom and school communication.
• Provide opportunities and embedded curriculum activities that highlight
contemporary issues such as faith, social justice, environment and life
skills.
• SIP is developed annually in consultation with staff and the School Board
and is communicated to the wider community.
• Demonstrate sustainability practises across the school.

SUCCESS INDICATORS
• Communication guidelines are consistently followed, and community
satisfaction ratings are above 80%.
• All classes are actively and effectively using current teaching practice and
pedagogy.

ACCOUNTABILITY
GOALS
• Enhance Early Childhood Education to ensure National Quality Standards
and the Quality Improvement Plan are attained and maintained.
• Maintain a physical environment which is inviting and conducive to
effective learning in a variety of settings.
• Ensure the ongoing financial administration of the school continues to be
conducted in a professional manner and complies with CEWA Ltd policies
and procedures.
• Continue to refine our Marketing Plan and The Capital Development Plan
to attract and cater for future enrolments.
• Ensure our Capital Development Plan (Library and Enclosed Undercover
Area) progress according to the plans and within the financial constraints.
STRATEGIES
• Revise the NQS Quality Improvement Plan to meet the National Quality
Standards.
• Promote St Elizabeth’s CPS within the community as a quality Catholic
School.
• CSPWA to promote school through Local Community Events.
• Work with CEWA Ltd on our Capital Development Plan for Stage 3
Building Program.
• Work with CEWA LTD Consultants on Digital Stack and Media Liaison.
SUCCESS INDICATORS
• National Standards are attained and maintained standard.
• Learning environments are well maintained to cater for the current and
future needs of the students.
• Stage 2 Capital Development Building Plan completed in 2020.
• The financial administration of the school follows CEWA Ltd policies and
processes, and the expenditures whilst maintaining a balanced Annual
School Budget.

DISCIPLESHIP
GOALS
• To ensure we demonstrate a consistent level of Christian Service by
supporting the marginalised, both vulnerable and poor, within and beyond
our community. i.e. St Vincent de Paul, LifeLink, St Elizabeth’s Feast Day
• Through our Sacramental programs and liturgies, engage students, staff and
parents in their own learning and faith formation.

STRATEGIES
• Continue to increase enrolment of the vulnerable, poor and marginalised
as a visible sign of our faith in action.
• Regularly revisiting and promote our Mission and Vision statement.
• Conducting liturgies/masses encouraging parental involvement.
SUCCESS INDICATORS
• Review and update the school Evangelisation Plan.
• At least one activity is undertaken each year to promote the School
Mission and Core Value Raising awareness and understanding of the
school values, mission and motto.
• Fortnightly liturgies in each class involving parental attendance and
involvement.
• One Mass each term held at St Elizabeth’s CPS to strengthen our
connection with the St Anthony of Padua Parish and Community.
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